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As we go to press with
The Christmas Special the
Great Mess I Sociology is
comring ta a head with aic-
cusations flowing back and
forth like the tide.

Juist what is going on over
there in the Tory Building
has neyer really corne out.
Monda y two reporters were
excluded from a meeting.
Perhaps the department mas
having a private cry.

And so things move along.
By the time this reaches
you me wm:U no doubt know
whether or not this has
ruined the credibility of
SDU and the Sociology De-
partment. Given enough
time and more issues like
this one, 1 can enly see
trouble for the activists and
their followers, mang of
whom are running on ord-
erline cammitrnent and need
a gut-feel issue to keep them
active.

The Sociology Mess is too
blurry, too con fused, and not
essential enough.

Which brings us ta the
major thrust of this issue,
other than B.S.P. Bayer's
Christmas centre-page and
the Cy Hampson-W. B.
Yeats picture-poem, the trea-
tise by Matt Cohen on the
arts student a.s second -class
citizen.

The article is reprinted
from the International Un-
ion of Students' publication
DE '68. The IUS, incidental-
ly, is the nasty communist
organizatian, but their pub-
lication, and this artic fe in
particular, are primary ma-
terial for an pone interested
in the university.

And non, the Christmnas
Question, which carrnes a
reward of one free beer at
the expense of the phantom
critic for the first persan
coming up mith the correct
ansmer.

The question--mait for
it-WHO IS AUDAX MI-
NOR?

-BC, the phantom critic

Tws (hl ibnd:

KEN MILLS PUTTING UT ON THE UNE
...they do flot serve, who only sit and rot

(Matt Cohen was one of
the founders of the short-
lived schoal for social theory
in Toronto, one of the first
"Free Schools" in Canada.
He nom teaches at McMaster
Universit y.)

By MATT COHEN

As a social institution, the uni-
versity exists in relation to mod-

e

ern industrialized saciety. So,
therefore, do its members and pro-
ducts.

Within the modern university
is a group which can be accurate-
ly termed second-class. The sec-
ond-class student is second-class
nat because he is mare immoral,
more stupid or more neuratic than
bis peers but because he is in
the process of becoming social can-
non-fodder.

THE STUDENT
1 promise, on my honor, to do my best,

to do my duty, to God and the Machine?

Who are these students? Thase
in the general courses, the liberal
arts and humanities courses. What
they formally learn in the univer-
sity will be of no consequence
with regard ta what they do after-
wards. Their first-class caunter-
parts-the students in the prafes-
sional faculties-have a different
future. They are the ones wha
will be the managers af society
and supply the skills necessary far
its smooth functioning. The sec-
ond-class student is, as anin
dividual, irrelevant within the uni-
versity and irrelevant outside it
far the same reasons. He is es-
sentially only in the mass, as a
bocial instrument.

MERRY-GO-ROUND
He is a prime part of the mar-

keting - cansumption merry - go -
round of an highly industrialized
saciety. His future raie is that of
a banker-a middleman who re-
ceives his salary and spends a
littie mare.

An unknowingly sophisticated
idealogue, the second-class student
absorbs culture sa that he may
embady it. He is the future opin-
ian-maker. He is the future gua-
rantor of the status quo. His
thoughts and actions will faîl with-
in the limits impased by this train-
ing.

The second-class student is a
phenomenon resulting from two
factors. The first is an anachro-
nism: the idea that the university
is the dispenser of truth. The
second is the effect of democracy
upon education: the idea that
equal social opportunity will arise
fromn equal educatianal apportu-
nity.

THE MYTHS
The myth of the university as

the dispenser af truth is the great
public myth that sustains it. If
that myth were destrayed, the en-
tire educational systemn would be
revalutionised.

Besides the myth af truth for
the public, the university has a
myth of practicality for the man-
agerial elite. It is generally be-

lieved that those with a university
education gain same intangible
executive ability from their de-
gree. The sustence of this myth
is the basis of the university's
carparate monopoly as a tramner
for the job market.

The second-class student is the
victim of the myth and the com-
madity of the carporate university.
But there is a difference between
saying that anyone can have a
good job and saying that everyone
can have a gaad job. If we didn't
live in a society with first and
second-class rales, with a predo-
minance and hamogenization of
the latter, then there could be na
second-class student.

The university, together with
ather great institutions in this
saciety, has a corporate structure.
It has a functian-the production
of various commodities-and mem-
bers who particîpate in that pro-
duction in variaus ways. Some
of those members have a double
status: they are members of the
university whose job it is ta, make
themselves commodities. These
members are the students.

SELF-DESTRUCTION
In the process of turning them-

selves into a mass commodity, stu-
dents are engaged in a self-de-
structive process. Having no way
ta deal with this situation-and
this is true powerlessness-.-the stu-
dent isolates himself fromn the
future he is making while at the
same time practising the major skill
he will need in later life.

This skill might be called sine-
curization-the art of turning any
job into a sinecure. It is a single
equation: model maximum income
for minimum effort.

Sinecurization is flot a skill new-
ly learned at the university. In
public school it is mainly practised
in the formn of day-dreaming.
Every public-school student knows
how to, keep his attention ta the
minimum required ta, know when
his name is called.

In high school the art, because
of the exam system, becomes more


